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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
[OMB Number 1140–0087]

Agency Information Collection
Activities: Proposed eCollection
eComments Requested; eForm Access
Request
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms and Explosives, Department of
Justice.
ACTION: 30-day notice.
AGENCY:

The Department of Justice
(DOJ), Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms and Explosives (ATF) will
submit the following information
collection request to the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) for
review and approval in accordance with
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995.
This proposed information collection
was previously published in the Federal
Register Volume 80, Number 12, page
2734 on January 20, 2015, allowing for
a 60 day comment period.
DATES: The purpose of this notice is to
allow for an additional 30 days for
public comment until April 27, 2015.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: If
you have comments, especially on the
estimated public burden or associated
response time, suggestions, or need a
copy of the proposed information
collection instrument with instructions
or additional information, please
contact William Majors, Chief, Firearms
and Explosives Import Branch, 244
Needy Road, Martinsburg, WV 25405.
Written comments and/or suggestions
can also be directed to the Office of
Management and Budget, Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs,
Attention Department of Justice Desk
Officer, Washington, DC 20503 or send
email to OIRA_submission@
omb.eop.gov.
SUMMARY:

Written
comments and suggestions from the
public and affected agencies concerning
the proposed collection of information
are encouraged. Your comments should
address one or more of the following
four points:
• Evaluate whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary
for the proper performance of the
functions of the agency, including
whether the information will have
practical utility;
• Evaluate the accuracy of the
agency’s estimate of the burden of the
proposed collection of information,
including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used;
• Enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and
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• Minimize the burden of the
collection of information on those who
are to respond, including through the
use of appropriate automated,
electronic, mechanical, or other
technological collection techniques or
other forms of information technology,
e.g., permitting electronic submission of
responses.
Overview of this Information
Collection 1140–0087:
(1) Type of Information Collection:
Extension of an existing collection.
(2) Title of the Form/Collection:
eForm Access Request.
(3) Agency form number, if any, and
the applicable component of the
Department sponsoring the collection:
Form number: None.
Component: Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, U.S.
Department of Justice.
(4) Affected public who will be asked
or required to respond, as well as a brief
abstract:
Primary: Business or other for-profit.
Other: None.
Abstract: Respondents must complete
the eForm Access Request form in order
to receive a user ID and password to
obtain access to ATF’s eForm System.
The information is used by the
Government to verify the identity of the
end users prior to issuing passwords.
(5) An estimate of the total number of
respondents and the amount of time
estimated for an average respondent to
respond: An estimated 24,000
respondents will take 2.24 minutes to
complete the request.
(6) An estimate of the total public
burden (in hours) associated with the
collection: The estimated annual public
burden associated with this collection is
896 hours.
If additional information is required
contact: Jerri Murray, Department
Clearance Officer, United States
Department of Justice, Justice
Management Division, Policy and
Planning Staff, Two Constitution
Square, 145 N Street NE., Room
3E.405B, Washington, DC 20530.
Dated: March 23, 2015.
Jerri Murray,
Department Clearance Officer for PRA, U.S.
Department of Justice.
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Employment and Training
Administration
[OMB Number: OMB 1205–0464]

Comment Request for Information
Collection for YouthBuild (YB)
Reporting System, Extension Without
Revisions
Employment and Training
Administration, Labor.
ACTION: Notice.
AGENCY:

The Department of Labor, as
part of its continuing effort to reduce
paperwork and respondent burden,
conducts a preclearance consultation
program to provide the general public
and federal agencies with an
opportunity to comment on proposed
and/or continuing collections of
information in accordance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995
(PRA95) [44 U.S.C. 3506(c)(2)(A)]. This
program helps to ensure that requested
data can be provided in the desired
format, reporting burden (time and
financial resources) is minimized,
collection instruments are clearly
understood, and the impact of collection
requirements on respondents can be
properly assessed. Currently, the
Employment and Training
Administration is soliciting comments
concerning the collection of data
regarding the Youth Build Reporting
System (expires May 31, 2015).
A copy of the proposed information
collection request (ICR) can be obtained
by contacting the office listed below in
the ADDRESSES section of this notice.
DATES: Written comments must be
submitted to the office listed in the
addressee’s section below on or before
May 26, 2015.
ADDRESSES: Submit written comments
to Jenn Smith, Room N–4511,
Employment and Training
Administration, 200 Constitution
Avenue NW., Washington, DC 20210.
Telephone number: 202–693–3597 (this
is not a toll-free number). Fax: 202–693–
3113. Email: smith.jenn@dol.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
SUMMARY:

I. Background
This is a request for the Department
of Labor, Employment and Training
Administration’s (ETA) to extend the
reporting and recordkeeping
requirements of the YouthBuild (YB)
program. This reporting structure
features standardized data collection for
program participants through quarterly
Management Information System (MIS)
performance reports and Wok Site
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